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Although there have been many cytological studies of sex determination in the

Crustacea (reviewed by Niiyama, 1959), this paper will describe the first genetic

study of crustacean sex determination. It will be shown that the female is the

heterogametic sex in the brine shrimp. Sex differentiation in Arteinia has been

discussed by Bowen and Hanson (1962).
The culture medium and the genetic techniques used in the following experi-

ments were described in the first paper in this series (Bowen, 1962).

The author would like to thank Miss Jean Hanson, Mr. Dan Straus, and Mr.
H. Stuart Williamson for their assistance throughout this study.

MATERIALS

Origin of stock #5

In all the races of Arteinia, the wild-type eye is black. The recessive autosomal

gene, r, for red eyes arose as a spontaneous mutation in the Utah race. It was
described in the first paper in this series. A second autosomal gene, c, which de-

termines "crinkle eyes," has not been described previously. This mutation arose

spontaneously in the California race (San Francisco Bay) and was discovered by
Miss Jean Hanson in 1960. At the age of three to five weeks, shrimp of the cc

genotype develop an extra patch of pigment cells on the eyestalk. The two muta-

tions have been combined in a single line, designated as stock #5 in our laboratory.

Young shrimp in this rr cc stock have red eyes. At sexual maturity their eyes
turn brown or black. At the age of five weeks the pigment in the normal eye field

is black, but the pigment in the "crinkles" patch on the eyestalk is still red.

Origin of the white eye mutation

A \vild-type male from a cyst collected at Great Salt Lake, Utah, was mated to

a female of the #5 stock. An Fj male with the RrCc genotype was backcrossed to

another #5 stock female. In this progeny the author found one white-eyed male

in December of 1961.

1 This research was supported hy a grant from the National Science Foundation (NSF
G-23863).
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RESULTS

The terms pigmented or wild-type phenotype are used below to designate non-

white-eyed shrimp. Because the first white-eyed male had the genotype Rr, some
of the pigmented shrimp were red-eyed and some were black-eyed in Experiments
A, B, and C.

Experiment A
The first white male was mated to a female from the #5 stock. This mating

is represented as Generation I in Figure 1. Three broods of pigmented F x nauplii

were produced : a total of 14 males and 19 females lived to maturity. The FI

shrimps were mated to each other to produce an F 2 which consisted of 14 white

males, 16 pigmented males, and 32 pigmented females (shown in Generation III of

the pedigree). In this first experiment, the mode of inheritance of white eye in

Artemia resembled that of white eye in Drosophila.

I
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14

i
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4 16 32 17 16
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6
58

FIGURE 1. Pedigree showing the distribution of white eye in the first six generations.

Conventional genetic notation is used : solid symbols indicate shrimps with mutant phenotype ;

open symbols indicate shrimps with wild-type phenotype (pigmented eyes). Squares represent

males ;
circles represent females. The number written under each symbol indicates the number

of progeny in that class.
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Experiment B

An F! female from Experiment A was backcrossed to the first white male.

Surprisingly, the progeny consisted of 17 white males and 16 pigmented females

(shown in Generation III of the pedigree in Figure 1). These shrimp were mated
inter se and produced 164 white males and 281 pigmented females. These were
mated to each other and the progeny consisted of 114 white males and 143 pig-
mented females. Thus, the mating of a white male to the pigmented daughter of

a white male results in a pure-breeding stock of white males and pigmented females.

This stock is carried in our laboratory as stock #9.

Experiment C

Three females from stock #9 were outcrossed to wild-type males which had
hatched from cysts collected in Queraado, New Mexico (U.S.A.). The F t

shrimps (shown in Generation V of the pedigree) were all pigmented: 60 males

and 67 females. Six of the F
x females were mated to #9 stock white males, and

again the progeny were all pigmented : 69 males and 58 females. Four of the Fx

males were mated to females from the #9 stock. These four matings produced
54 white males, 99 pigmented males, 154 pigmented females, and one white female

(shown in the sixth generation of the pedigree). This first white female appeared
in May of 1962. She was mated to a white brother and produced all white-eyed

progeny.

THE HYPOTHESISOF PARTIAL SEX LINKAGE

The experimental results can be accounted for by the following assumptions :

(1) The mutant gene w which determines white eyes is recessive to its wild-type
allele W. (2) The females are heterogametic. The chromosome constitution of

the female will be represented as XY; the males will be XX. (3) The white

locus is partially sex-linked. Because it is on the homologous segment of the sex

chromosomes, both males and females may be WW
, Ww, or ww.

The first white female probably arose as the result of a crossover between the

white locus and the "sex locus." It is not known whether sex is determined by
two alleles at one true sex locus or by several loci on the differential segment of the

X or the Y chromosome. If- there were several loci governing sex determination,

the "sex locus" would be designated as the place where the differential segment
of a sex chromosome joins the homologous segment (Fig. 2). Both concepts of

a sex locus would be in accord with the experimental results.

The cytological studies of Artemia (reviewed by Barigozzi, 1957) have not

revealed the presence of a pair of chromosomes of unequal length. For this reason

the X and Y chromosomes in Figure 2 are shown to be the same length. The

length of the differential segment in relation to the homologous segment is an

arbitrary choice. Only one differential segment is shown on each sex chromosome

although in many species two such segments have been found (reviewed by

Darlington, 1958).

Partial sex-linkage has been reported in three genera of viviparous killifishes

(family Poeciliidae) : in Aplocheilus latipes (Aida, 1921), in the guppy, Lebistes

reticulatus (Winge and Ditlevsen, 1947) and in the platyfish, Xiphophorus (Platy-
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Y X
FIGURE 2. Diagram of the sex chromosomes of Artemia. Crossing over may occur

between the white locus and the sex locus.

poecilus) macidatus (Gordon, 1937, 1947; reviewed by Bellamy and Queal, 1950).

Crossover of a gene from the X to the Y chromosome has also been reported at

the bobbed locus of Drosophila uielanogaster (Stern, 1929; Neuhaus, 1937). Al-

though many characteristics in the human have been reported to be partially sex-

linked, Morton (1957) has found that in every instance the data fell short of

statistical significance.

EXPLANATION OF THE EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

In Figure 3 the hypothesis of partial sex-linkage is applied to two experiments.
On the left is a pedigree which describes Experiment A. If a white male is mated

white wild

(homozygous)

white wild (F,)

wild wild white wild

white wild wild wild white wild

FIGURE 3. Sex-linked inheritance in Artemia. Squares represent males ; circles represent

females. The phenotype of each class is written beneath the symbol. The X and Y chromosomes

are shown as in Figure 2. Crossing over between the X and Y does not occur in these two

experiments.
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to a homozygous wild-type (pigmented) female, all the F
t progeny will be wild-

type. If the F! shrimps are mated inter se, the F2 phenotypic ratio would be : %
white males :% wild-type males :% wild-type females. The observed ratio was
14:16:32.

On the right side of Figure 3 is a pedigree which explains the data in Experi-
ment B. If a white male is mated to the heterozygous daughter of a white male, a

pure-breeding stock of white males and phenotypically wild-type females will be

established. That there were fewer males than females classified in Experiment B
is probably due to the lower viability of the white phenotype (discussed below).

Partial sex-linkage was proposed as the mode of inheritance of white eye before

the fourth generation was classified. At that time it was predicted that a white-

eyed female would be produced as the result of crossing over. Experiment C was

designed to test the hypothesis of partial sex-linkage ;
the results are in accord

with the hypothesis.

SUMMARYOF GENETIC DATA

The data from Experiments A, B, and C, and from additional matings made in

the summer of 1962 are combined in Table I. The number of broods may exceed

the number of matings because some matings produced more than one brood. The

viability of the white phenotype calculated from the progeny of matings of XWYW

females X XWXW males is 623/877 or 0.71. Good agreement is found when the

viability is calculated from the all-male progeny of matings of XWYW females

X XWXW males: 99/152 or 0.65. The author is unable to explain the significant

deviation from the expected ratio in the progeny of matings of XWYW females

X XWXWmales. One would expect the ratio of pigmented females to pigmented
males to be 2. The observed ratio is 247/152 or 1.6.

The X and Y chromosomes carried by stock #9 are of special interest. The X
chromosome is marked by the mutant gene w and was carried by the first white-

eyed shrimp (an XWXW
male). The mutant gene arose spontaneously in the X

chromosome which evidently came from the #5 stock. The Y carries the wild

Segregation of the gene w.

TABLE I

(In the genotype oj the female parent, the gene on the Y
chromosome is underlined)
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allele and was present in the #5 female (X WYW
) to which this male was mated in

Generation I. Crossing over between this Xw chromosome and this Yw chromo-
some is rare. For example from the #9 stock matings (X

WYW females X XWXW

males), a total of 1500 progeny consisted of white males and pigmented females.

That is, no crossovers were detected among the 1500 female gametes tested. How-
ever, one recombinant was found among the 499 offspring of matings of #9 stock

females to XWXW males (shown in the fourth line in Table I). Since only one-

fourth of the recombinant progeny of such matings can be detected, the crossover

rate here is 4/499 or 1/125. The crossover frequency calculated from all the data

from #9 females is 1/(125 + 1500) which is 1/1625 or 0.06%.
The racial origin of these two chromosomes is unknown because they originated

from the #5 stock which is derived from both the Utah and California races. In a

later paper it will be shown that when a female is carrying the same Xw chromo-
some and a Yw from another source, the frequency of crossing over may be as high
as 9%. Evidently a crossover suppressor mechanism is present in stock #9.

SUMMARY

1. This paper describes the first sex-linked gene discovered among the Crus-

tacea. The experimental results can be accounted for by the following hypotheses :

(1) the mutant gene w, which determines white eyes, is recessive to its wild allele

W. (2) Female brine shrimp are heterogametic. The chromosome constitution

of the female will be represented as XY; the males are XX. (3) The white locus

is partially sex-linked. Because it lies on the homologous segments of the sex

chromosomes, both males and females may have the genotype of WW
', Ww, or ww.

2. In matings of Wwfemales to ww males, crossing over between the white

locus and the sex locus may be detected. In the #9 stock, females have the geno-

type XWYWand the frequency of crossing over is low (1/1625 or 0.06%). This

results in a "mother-to-daughter" inheritance of the Wgene in the #9 stock.
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